

Grace Bubeck
Hi everybody, we're getting ready, some technical stuff to deal with! Please feel free to 'sign in' here and
let us know where you're joining us from!



Karen Howlett
Hello from Albuquerque, New Mexico!



Dutch Painter
Hello friends, am feeling so lucky to be able to see/hear Neelam. from Vashon Island, WA



achille lalonde
Good m,orning Grace, thank you once again for organizing these events. You seem to keep hosting
many people who are dear friends.



zannierose
tried out the google option but think my joining made unwanted sound







achille lalonde
Good morning Neelam, wonderful to have this opportunity to be with you once again, even if it be
virtually.
zannierose
from Cornwall UK
ramdas
RAMDAS from argentina



GardensInDesert
Hi Grace, everyone! Laura from Las Vegas, NV



chusmacha
Hello



Susan Owen
Susan Owen Hello Grace and everyone. Glad to be here from Roanoke VA



Meet the Moment
Amy from Michigan, glad to be here and thank you for facilitating, Grace.



Rebecca Stewart
Hi Grace, Neelam and everyone, Good morning to be here from Sacramento, CA, City of Trees and Farm
to Fork spot existence willing and the drought doesn't hold...



achille lalonde
Françoise and I are joining you from British Columbia



Jennifer Burch

Good morning, glad to be joining in with you.


Sylvain Melancon
Tejomaya, Québec City



Rahmat Haverkamp
Hi all, from Wales in the UK



Ivana Bojic
Hi all from Vancouver, Canada



Mary B
Hi from Henderson, NV



Michael Phoenix
I like that definition of Teacher



changingears
isn't moving away and going into thoughts also a part of it all too? how can we deny this part too?



changingears
who is it who gives up the story?



ramdas
how to be OK with oneself and with what one is feeling?



changingears
who is the judge of what is ok? who is this? is this the mind? or something else?



changingears
if it is the mind that gives ok:ness then i will never be okay since my mind always changes. if the mind
was constant my answer to my ok:ness would also be constant.



changingears
isn't being not ok with something also ok? being in an abusive relationship is not ok? realizing this can be
a gift to no?



Ekodar Being
Papaji said that for a particular person,that of the quiet place,comes to my mind(as i remember the video
right)?



Cecilia Diaz
hello



Cecilia Diaz
everything is an idea, including love



changingears
who comes to the clarity to know what is right. are these two?




Cecilia Diaz
neelam, can you show me god
Cecilia Diaz
like your reaction to my question, grace



ramdas
how to be OK with oneself and with what one is feeling?



Ekodar Being
i meant i had to meditate in the space i have,quiet or not?



changingears
from sweden



Cecilia Diaz
grace, can you ask neelam to show me god



Amy Phoenix
Neelam, how do you address the need for a sound mind to interact with non dual teachings? I wonder
about people who are mentally or emotionally struggling and how teachings may be confusing.



Ekodar Being
Thank you!



changingears
having trouble finding you in hangouts. sorry.



changingears
technically challenged.





Jay John
hello from leicstershire
Reinier Bil
Hi, my name is Reinier, I'm from Belgium. Just wanted to say, what still amazing to my mind is "Can it be
so simple?". It's touching me ...



Jay John
being and knowing



ramdas
¿what to do to be OK with one self and with what one feels ?



Rebecca Stewart

Thank you, so sweet. The dog story reminds me a little of the Ramana cow story.


Jay John
i was wondering ; who is afraid ?



ramdas
thank you very much I understand now it doesnt matter if it is OK or no



aninja1978
thank you Neelam&Grace



Reinier Bil
thank you all ! Thank you so much Neelam and Grace !



Ekodar Being
Thank you ,very good time spend with you !



ramdas
thank you very much



Ivana Bojic
Thank you Neelam and Grace



oldlizardtongue
thank you xxx



Rebecca Stewart
Thank you Neelam, Grace and Everyone. xxox

